
30% OFF
Select Summer
Merchandise

Take 30% OFF select in-store summer
merchandise. Excludes Inis and Angelrox.

Offer Expires: August 31, 2019

August 2019

Stop in to See Us
Special Events, Promotions & New Products!

Hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 10 AM - 4 PM, Friday 9 AM - 6 PM, Saturday 9 AM - 2 PM

Shop 24 hours a day at susanstreasures.com

Introducing enewton Earrings and Bracelets
Who doesn't need meaningful, versatile
jewelry! This new line is surely classic
with a trendy spin!

enewton is elegant, expressive designs
perfect for any style and any occasion.

Add the perfect touch of
sophistication!

Elevate Your Style. Mix and Match.

^ GO TO Favorite!
Looking for a lightweight, classic go-to earring that
stands the test of time? These earrings comfortably go
from carpool to cocktails.

Create your
look with a
single,
meaningful
piece or
combine
pieces for
effortless
layers.

New Hobo Colors and Styles for Fall

From casual to chic, these soft leather
bags, wallets and accessories are the
perfect accessory for your fall style.

Crafted in signature leather and
presented in rich colors they will carry
you wherever you go in style.

Stop in the store to see what's new
for fall 2019!

Shop Hobo NOW

NEW! Wearable Blessings

These fun stackable
bracelets are new to
Susan's Treasures!

Wear One
Share One

Each piece comes from
communities around the
world and creates
meaningful work
opportunities for women,
who are able to rise
above poverty through the dignity of their beautiful trade.
Mexico, Bosnia, and Cambodia are just some of the areas
where women are supported through the purchase of this
wonderful hand-crafted jewelry

Morse Code Necklaces
Carry a special message with you through our NEW Morse
Code Necklaces. Each necklace is encoded in Morse Code
using beads as the dots, dashes and spacers.

Each necklace is a gentle reminder of what means most to you!
An inspirational card comes with each piece.

Angelrox is Perfect for Fall Layering

Shop Angelrox NOW
Angelrox is handmade in Maine

from super soft breathable
sustainable bamboo fabrics.

NEW colors and styles at Susan's
Treasures for fall.

New Shipment of Riverstone Jewelry Arrived
Necklaces, Wrap Bracelets, Stretchy Bracelets and Earrings

This fun line is
easy to wear
and goes with
anything! Each
piece is unique
and features a
mixture of rare,
exotic beads ,
semi precious
stones and
mediums
sourced from
around the
globe.

Shop Riverstone Jewelry NOW

Orange Blossom Honey
One of Naked Bee's Most Popular Fragrances

Paraben-free
No dyes or pigment
No lauryl or laureth sulfate
No animal testing

Shop The Naked Bee NOW

One of our favorite's from
the The Naked Bee is the
Orange Blossom Honey.
This combination of
organic aloe vera and
sunflower oil with
moisturizers and skin
conditioners like honey,
spirulina and hyaluronic
acid softens, heals and
promotes healthy skin.

Susan's Treasures
Shops Upstairs

West Shore Farmers Market
900 Market Street, Lemoyne, PA 17043

717-731-7250

Visit Our Website

STAY CONNECTED
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